DEBATE PLANS ARE MADE OUT

Coach Miller Announces Names in Which Most Demerits' Debates Will Be Handled

FIVE OLD MEN ARE BACK

Lindsey, Sandusky, Cochran, and Taylor may return.

Will They Win Two Wins

Will they win two wins over Idaho's debate squad? A knowledge of the names only evokes the memory of the debaters as much as the fact that several of the first star men among them have been under coaches Taylor and Fish. The old men talk of their days in high school and the good days of old. Some of the most notable of their times are declared to be the days of the old F. S. I. Co. where one could find such men as Robert Bower, man of the old boy's campaign days, and Jack Clark, now the manager of the team.

FARMERS' HOME REPOSSES

DEBATE PLANS ARE MADE OUT

Conservation of Food at Expense of Domestic Animals

Tabulating the names of the several farmers and housekeepers who have been successful in the college of Agriculture and Business are those who have been elected by the students as the men of the year. The work on which the open season opened January 28 and continued until February 24. A very large program has been arranged, and several speakers of prominence are scheduled to appear.

Scheduled are:

1. "Fowls" by Dr. J. H. Voorhees, Colorado State College.
2. "The Need for Conservation of Food" by Dr. J. W. Fulton, Agriculture College.
3. "The Need for Conservation of Food" by Dr. J. W. Fulton, Agriculture College.
4. "The Need for Conservation of Food" by Dr. J. W. Fulton, Agriculture College.
5. "The Need for Conservation of Food" by Dr. J. W. Fulton, Agriculture College.

FOUR TO SPEAK AT CONVENTIONS

Idaho Faculty Members to Speak at Conventions of Idaho Agricultural Congress

At Idaho Falls Falls

February 11-15-1937- President Lindsey, Dean Miller, Dean Fish, and Will Goe

When the joint convention of those branches of the Idaho agricultural organizations met at Idaho Falls last Monday, the specialty of the day was the organziation of the Farmer's Union.

The Farmer's Union is a group of farmers who have an interest in the development of the agricultural section of the country, and the purpose of the union is to bring the farmers together in a better state of mind regarding the agricultural problems of the country.

Charnley on Cardboard

Cardboard is well known to have the appearance of a newspaper, but it has never been a newspaper. Cardboard is a form of material that is used in making the newspapers of today.

Four to Speak at Conventions

Dean Miller, Professor Lindsey, and Professor Fish will speak at the conventions.

HARVEST MEETS MECHANICAL

Interesting Displays from Red Cross

The work of the university are being made known for the Red Cross. The work is being done in the Red Cross office, and the classes take a large interest in the work.

Dean Miller himself has also delivered an address to the Red Cross Club, and will make several other appearances during the week. The classes take a large interest in the work.
Now Open
Williamson's Fifteenth Annual
White Fair Sale
STARTS
January 8th
Prices slashed without regard to present conditions. Want and save money.

WILLIAMSON'S
FULL SOLID SOLES PUT ON AT THE
Moscow Shoe Repair Shop
The Students' Shop
Eighth Avenue
Bellevue

The College of Letters and Science;
The College of Agriculture,
The College of Engineering,
The College of Law.

MOSCOW
Sandpoint, Caldwell, Aberdeen

Why Go to "Idaho"
The choice of a university or college to be attended should be based upon four principal requirements: 1st, a high purpose and broad field of study; 2nd, an equipment of liberal arts and professional education; 3rd, an academic atmosphere of high standards; and 4th, the personal and social environment.

The University of Idaho offers all these requirements.

25% Discount
On ALL
Overcoats and Raincoats
The Men's Shop
HAYNES CLOTHING COMPANY

25% Discount
On ALL
Students....
Hair Cutting
25 Cents
—A.
Humphrey's Baths
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